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Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG)

Galileo Minin� Limited (“” or the “Company”) is committed to the principles of ESG as the most

effective means of creatin� lon�-term enterprise value and addressin� the societal priorities

enshrined in the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals. In October 2022, we made a

commitment to commence reportin� on the Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG)

disclosures of the Stakeholder Capitalism Metrics (SCM) of the World Economic Forum (WEF).

We are in the process of makin� ESG disclosures in the form of a set of universal, comparable

ESG metrics focused on people, planet, prosperity and principles of �overnance that

or�anisations can report on re�ardless of industry or re�ion. This table represents our reportin�

a�ainst the 21 core metrics, bein� reviewed quarterly and updated periodically.

We use this universal ESG framework to ali�n our mainstream reportin� on performance a�ainst

ESG indicators. By inte�ratin� ESG metrics into our �overnance, business strate�y, and

performance mana�ement process, we dili�ently consider all pertinent risks and opportunities in

runnin� our business. We continue to look for opportunities for further transparency on the topics

which are material to our business.

To track our disclosure pro�ress and demonstrate our sustainability performance a�ainst the

WEF SCM framework we utilise Socialsuite’s ESG Go disclosure platform. ESG Go enables us to

demonstrate our on�oin� commitment to ESG by providin� a dedicated solution to track, report,

and share our ESG disclosures. With ESG Go we have started the journey of buildin� robust ESG

credentials.

Last updated: 29/6/2023

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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Governance

GOVERNING PURPOSE

Settin� purpose

CODE
GO-01-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo Minin� (ASX:GAL, the “Company”, “Galileo” or “GAL”) is a resources company

listed on the Australian Securities Exchan�e (ASX) and is focused on the exploration and

development of palladium, nickel, copper, platinum and cobalt resources in Western

Australia.  

 

GAL has Joint Ventures with the Creasy Group over tenements in the Fraser Ran�e which

are hi�hly prospective for nickel-copper sulphide deposits. GAL is also explorin� its

tenements near Norseman with over 26,000 tonnes of contained cobalt, and 122,000

tonnes of contained nickel. 

 

GAL's purpose is best decribed by it's vision to be "Leaders in mineral exploration for a

sustainable future" and its mission " Safe, sustainable and innovative mineral exploration

tar�etin� the minerals needed for a cleaner world". 

 

Inherent in the pursuit of its purpose, the Company is �uided by its corporate Statement

of Values and fundamental principles: 

 

(a) to act fairly and ethically;  

(b) to comply with the law at all times and act accordin�ly;  

(c) to respect others, both inside and outside of our workplace;  

(d) to promote diversity; and  

(e) to be honest and transparent in our dealin�s. 

 

The GAL Board and the senior mana�ement are responsible for upholdin� the

Company’s commitment to the values set out in its Statement of Values. In addition to

keepin� these values at the forefront of decision makin� and settin� strate�ic �oals,

senior mana�ement are required to ensure that these values are embedded in the

culture and day-to-day operations of the Company. The Board will review the Statement

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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of Values periodically and will communicate any amendments to Company directors,

employees, other personnel and shareholders, as appropriate. 

 

The Board reco�nises the importance of �ood corporate �overnance and establishin�

the accountability of the Board and mana�ement. Key to adherin� to the values set out

above, and to the extent relevant and practical, the Company has adopted a corporate

�overnance framework includin� several key corporate �overnance polices that is

consistent with the Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations (4th

Edition) published by ASX Corporate Governance Council (“Recommendations”).

See Also:Corporate Governance Policies:

QUALITY OF GOVERNING BODY

Governance body composition

CODE
GO-02-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

In fulfillin� its obli�ation and responsibilities to its various stakeholders, the GAL Board

advocates the adoption of, and adherence to a framework of rules, relationship systems

and processes within, and by which, authority is exercised and controlled within the

corporation. The company has set out a corporate �overnance framework that contains

its stron� corporate �overnance policies and practices that underpins the Companies

reco�nition of the si�nificance attributable to the quality of its �overnin� body. 

 

The functions and responsibilities of the GAL Board of Directors are set out in its Board

Charter that sets out the Board’s primary role, which is the protection and enhancement

of lon�-term shareholder value. To fulfil this role, the Board is responsible for oversi�ht of

the mana�ement and the overall corporate �overnance of the Company includin� its

strate�ic direction, establishin� �oals for mana�ement, and monitorin� the achievement

of these �oals. 

 

Additionally, it includes other broader principles and responsibilities includin�, director

duties, settin� strate�ic aims and direction, risk mana�ement, investment, financial

performance and internal controls, appointment, retention and remuneration of board

and senior mana�ement staff, ensurin� the health, safety and well-bein� of all

employees, and ensurin� an adequate system is in place for the proper dele�ation of

authority / duties for the effective operative day to day runnin� of the Company 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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The Board ensures that the activities of the Company comply within its mandate, from

which the Board derives its authority to act, and within le�al and re�ulatory

requirements, and undertakes a formal and ri�orous review of the Corporate

Governance policies to ensure adherence to the ASX Recommendations and that the

Company’s obli�ations to shareholders are understood and met. 

 

Galileo reco�nises that people in an or�anisation often come from a ran�e of different

back�rounds with different life experiences. The Company believes that embracin�

diversity in its workforce contributes to the achievement of its corporate objectives and

enhances its reputation. The Board of Directors values the importance of a robust,

independent, diverse and socially inclusive Board. The current Board composition

includes a stron� representation of technical, le�al, financial and commercial expertise

and reflects the current phase of Galileo’s development. 

 

However, the GAL Board acknowled�es the need to expand the current small Board and

commits to includin� �reater �ender and stakeholder diversity with relevant skills over

time. 

 

The Company has published its Board Skills Matrix which demonstrates the Board has

stron� ESG competencies.  

 

The Board is currently comprised of: 

• 75% male and 25% female members. 

• 75% are non-executive directors of which 66% are independent, and 25% are executive

directors 

• 75% from Australia and 25% bein� of overseas ori�in, as outlined in the Galileo website.

See Also:Corporate Governance Policies:, Board Skills Matrix

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

Material issues impactin� stakeholders

CODE
GO-03-C1

TYPE
Partial disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo is mindful of the importance and the impact our business and operations have on

our wide-ran�in� Stakeholder �roups. This disclosure hi�hli�hts the importance of the

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/2023-Gal-Board-Skills-Matrix-June-23.pdf
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relationship between what is material to Galileo, and to its shareholders and

stakeholders. Galileo is committed to providin� clear and consistent communication,

en�a�ement, and consultation with all its stakeholders.  

 

We have two policies that exist to describe the Company's commitment to transparent

and timely communication that can be found on the website – the Continuous Disclosure

Policy and the Shareholder Communications Policy, that �uides the way the Company

interacts with its stakeholders, employees and suppliers and providin� equal opportunity

for all stakeholders, shareholders and the market to receive externally available

information issued by the Company in a timely manner, to inform of all major

developments affectin� the Company. 

 

The Continuous Disclosure Policy covers financial markets communication, media

contact and continuous disclosure issues. It reflects the Boards commitment to

complyin� with the le�al and re�ulatory requirements applicable to the disclosure of

information about its business and to ensurin� that tradin� in its securities takes place in

an efficient, competitive and informed market. 

 

The Shareholder Communications Policy includes the arran�ements the Company has in

place to promote communication with shareholders via re�ular reports released throu�h

the ASX and media and encoura�e their effective participation at annual �eneral

meetin�s. 

 

While GAL aims to provide sufficient information to shareholders about the Company

and its activities, it understands that shareholders may have specific questions and

require additional information. To ensure that shareholders can obtain all relevant

information to assist them in exercisin� their ri�hts as shareholders, the Company offers

several different communication channels to �et in contact with mana�ement and/or

request information. It has established a �eneral enquiries email on the Website or

alternatively, shareholders may contact the Company Secretary or use the telephone

numbers and relevant contact details (via the website) 

 

GAL acknowled�es the si�nificance of addressin� non-traditional and emer�in�

economic, social and environmental issues arisin� not only from our customers and

stakeholders but also the broader community and it is our �oal to contribute positive

value to this. 

 

Specific ESG Policies adopted by the Board include: 

- Work Health and Safety Policy; 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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-Environmental Policy; and  

- Community Policy  

See Also:Continuous Disclosure Policy and the Shareholder Communications Policy

ETHICAL BEHAVIOUR

Anti-corruption practices

CODE
GO-04-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo Minin� is committed to operatin� fairly and ethically, in compliance with all

applicable laws includin� anti-corruption laws of Australia. The Company is committed to

a zero-tolerance approach to bribery and corruption. Our reputation is built on our values

as a company, the professionalism of our employees and our collective commitment to

actin� with inte�rity, accountability and transparency at all times. 

 

The GAL board, mana�ement and employees are dedicated to hi�h ethical standards

and reco�nise and support the Company’s commitment to compliance with these

standards. 

 

The Company is committed to ensurin� public confidence is maintained by ensurin� its

Anti-Bribery & Corruption Policy improves the broader operatin� environment and culture

to prevent bribery and corruption, and any such action undertaken by anyone actin� on

behalf of Galileo is strictly prohibited. 

 

This is further reinforced by the GAL Code of Conduct (CoC), which is effective in �uidin�

the behaviour of directors, officers, employees and consultants and demonstratin� the

commitment of the Company to promotin� �ood corporate conduct �rounded by stron�

ethics and responsibility. The CoC addresses matters relevant to the Company’s le�al

and ethical obli�ations to its stakeholders, who are entitled to expect the hi�hest

professional standards from employees, directors, and officers of the Company.

Compliance with the CoC and the Company’s other policies will ensure compliance with

the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (“Corporations Act”) and will contribute to the �ood

corporate �overnance of the Company. 

 

The CoC underpins the Company’s commitment to inte�rity and fair dealin� in its

business affairs and to a duty of care to all employees, suppliers, competitors, clients,

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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customers and other stakeholders.  

 

GAL does not yet formally train staff on anti-corruption, thou�h its staff and contractors

must follow the Company’s Code of Ethics and Business Conduct. GAL is considerin� fit-

for-purpose methods to train employees, contractors and business partners on anti-

corruption in the future. 

 

There have been no actual or suspected incidents of bribery or corruption durin� the

current year.

See Also:Anti-Bribery & Corruption Policy and Code Conduct

RISK AND OPPORTUNITY OVERSIGHT

Inte�ratin� risk and opportunity into business process

CODE
GO-05-C1

TYPE
Partial disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo understands that its corporate success requires it to capitalise on potential

opportunities while mana�in� risk. While it is not possible for the Company to shield itself

from all risk, it must do so to the extent reasonably practicable. Due to the nature of its

business, the Company may face (without limitation) risks related to access to capital,

chan�es in international commodity markets and emer�in� financial and non-financial

risks (includin� those related to economic, environmental, social, climate chan�e and

data stewardship). The Company has established a risk mana�ement framework to

enable it to identify and mana�e risk on a continual basis (Risk Mana�ement

Framework). 

 

The Board has established a Risk Mana�ement Policy to ensure the Company has

appropriate processes in place to mana�e risk; and establish the Board’s responsibility

for mana�in� risk. 

 

In March 2023 the company established its Audit and Risk Committee which has

responsibility of approvin� the Company's policies on risk oversi�ht and mana�ement

and satisfyin� itself that mana�ement has developed and implemented a sound system

of risk mana�ement and internal control.  

 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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The Board has the responsibility for the maintenance of the strate�y of the Company

which includes a systematic process of risk identification and analysis, includin�

assessment of the likelihood, potential impact and acceptability of identified risks;

implementation of strate�ies to eradicate, limit and mana�e identified risks and

develops strate�ies to miti�ate these risks.  

 

It is responsible for reviewin� the inte�rity of the Company’s Risk Mana�ement System

and its Risk mana�ement and control framework (Risk Limb). The primary objectives are

to ensure:  

(a) all major sources of potential opportunity for and harm to the Company (both existin�

and potential) are identified, analysed and treated appropriately; includin� any

si�nificant le�al, compliance or re�ulatory matters that may have a material effect on

the Company's risk mana�ement framework and internal control structure, or its

strate�y, operations or reputation. 

(b) business decisions throu�hout the Company appropriately balance the risk and

reward trade off;  

(c) re�ulatory compliance and inte�rity in reportin� is achieved; and  

(d) senior mana�ement, the Board and investors understand the risk profile of the

Company. 

 

In accordance with �ood business practice, implementation of the risk mana�ement

system and day-to-day mana�ement of risk is the responsibility of the Executive

Directors, with the assistance of senior mana�ement, as required. 

 

While risk & opportunity mana�ement has traditionally been focused on financial, the

Company reco�nises the si�nificance of incorporatin� non-financial risks & opportunities

mana�ement into its operations, specifically those related to economic, environmental

and social issues.  

 

GAL is already includin� ESG considerations in risk and opportunity mana�ement into its

business processes, for re�ular review and analysis by senior mana�ement and GAL’s

Board (Audit and Risk Committee) oversi�ht and mana�ement of material emer�in� ESG

risks and opportunities. 

 

For additional details, please refer to: 

Audit & Risk Mana�ement Committee Charter and Risk Mana�ement Policy.

See Also:Audit & Risk Mana�ement Committee Charter and Risk Mana�ement Policy

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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ETHICAL BEHAVIOUR

Mechanisms to protect ethical behaviour

CODE
GO-04-C2

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo’s values are the foundation of how we behave and interact with each other, our

members, suppliers, shareholders, and other stakeholders. To�ether our values reflect the

priorities of the business and provide �uidance in decision makin�. Galileo’s Corporate

Governance policies have been developed to ali�n with our values to ensure that we

observe the hi�hest standards of fair dealin�, honesty and inte�rity in our business

activities. 

 

In addition to the Code of Conduct, GAL has developed a detailed Whistle-blower Policy

to ensure employees and other Disclosers (as defined in the policy) can raise concerns

re�ardin� any misconduct or improper situation or circumstances (includin� unethical,

ille�al, corrupt or other inappropriate conduct) without bein� subject to victimisation,

harassment or discriminatory treatment. 

 

The protections in this Policy create a supportive environment and encoura�e people to

feel confident to speak up safely and securely, without fear of intimidation,

disadvanta�e, or reprisal, if they become aware of wron�-doin� or ille�al or improper

conduct within the Company. 

 

The purpose of the Whistleblower Policy is to: 

a) encoura�e Disclosers to report an issue if they reasonably believe someone has

en�a�ed in serious wron�doin�.  

b) outline how the Company will deal with whistleblowin� reports; and  

c) set out the avenues available to Disclosers to report serious wron�doin� to the

Company. Whilst it is �enerally expected that these issues will be raised throu�h the

normal channels of line mana�ement, reportin� by other avenues may be appropriate or

necessary in certain situations. 

 

When people do not speak up, this undermines the culture of honesty and conductin�

the Company’s business ethically and exposes GAL to risks. GAL encoura�es speakin� up

about concerns of wron�doin� and there are various measures in place to ensure no one

is discoura�ed from speakin� up or disadvanta�ed or victimised for doin� so. 

 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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The internal mechanisms for reportin� and seekin� advice are for the reporter to disclose

their information to one of the stated Eli�ible Recipients (as defined in the Whistleblower

Policy) of the Company. If the reporter wanted to maintain anonymity they can disclose

their information to ASIC, APRA or the Australian Federal Police or to a le�al practitioner

for the purpose of obtainin� le�al advice in relation to the operation of applicable

whistleblowin� protection laws. If a report involves the MD or the CEO this will be

directed to the Company Secretary or other non-Executive director/s for investi�ation

and further action. 

 

For additional details, please refer to GAL Whistleblower policy.

See Also:Whistleblower Policy

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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Planet

CLIMATE CHANGE

GHG emissions

CODE
PL-01-C1

TYPE
Explanation

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

GAL is focused on the discovery of nickel, platinum �roup minerals (PGE), copper and

cobalt mineral deposits in Western Australia. These key metals are critical to supportin�

the development of low carbon future technolo�ies.  

 

GAL considers environmental issues a crucial topic to be addressed across its operational

footprint.  

 

The Company strives to provide relevant information to our stakeholders and contribute

to advancin� the measurement and mana�ement of critical environmental issues. 

 

GAL reco�nizes the role it can play in the �rowin� opportunities surroundin� �lobal

efforts to reduce carbon emissions, strivin� for a sustainable society, workin� to preserve

the environment and prevent pollution in our business and operational activities,

respectin� the ri�hts of our employees and the residents in the communities in which the

Company operates, and contributin� to the sustainable development of those

communities.  

As an early phase junior exploration company, Galileo's GHG impact is limited to

contractors and consultants en�a�ed by the Company to assist in exploration activities

includin� drillin�. 

 

GAL reco�nises the risk posed by climate chan�e and the potential for impact on

businesses. The Company is currently considerin� its approach to the Greenhouse Gas

(GHG) Protocol Corporate Accountin� and Reportin� Standard and its implications as it

relates to its operations to then define an appropriate strate�y for �atherin� its GHG

data, implementin� a process to identify risks associated with GHG constraints and cost-

effective reduction opportunities, set GHG tar�ets and be�in measurin� and reportin� on

our GHG emissions. 

 

For additional details refer to GAL Environmental Policy.

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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See Also:Environmental Policy

NATURE LOSS

Land use and key biodiversity areas

CODE
PL-02-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

As an early phase junior exploration company, Galileo Minin� is committed to meetin� or

surpassin� re�ulatory requirements in all its exploration and development activities while

workin� to protect the environment both within and beyond the Company’s operational

boundaries. 

 

Minin� is a hi�hly re�ulated industry that is subject to constant monitorin�, compliance,

and enforcement activity by relevant �overnment authorities. GAL’s minin� operations

will be conducted in a manner that ensures full compliance with its Environmental,

Sustainability, Work Health & Safety Policy and applicable le�islation and �overnment

requirements. The Company’s practices are desi�ned to protect its employees and the

surroundin�s in which it operates, to minimize and mana�e risk and to enhance

sustainable practices.  

 

The Company’s commitment is to always plan carefully and mine responsibly in-line with

its approval conditions and pro�ressively rehabilitate the land on which it operates. 

 

GAL has conducted baseline environmental flora and fauna surveys over the key

tenements and priority work areas at its Norseman projects. 

 

Further and more detailed environmental surveys will be undertaken in accordance with

requirements of West Australian Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) and the

Commonwealth Department of Climate Chan�e, Ener�y, the Environment and Water

(DCCEEW).  

 

 

For additional details refer to GAL Environmental Policy.

See Also:GAL Environmental Policy

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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FRESHWATER AVAILABILITY

Water consumption

CODE
PL-03-C1

TYPE
Explanation

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Water consumption (includin� full value chain) is not considered material at the current

time. This may chan�e as GAL pro�resses with its key projects. Initial assessments will be

conducted where GAL’s future operational plans dictate they are relevant. 

 

For additional details refer to GAL Environmental Policy.

See Also:GAL Environmental Policy

CLIMATE CHANGE

TCFD implementation

CODE
PL-01-C2

TYPE
Explanation

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

While use of the TCFD framework and compliance with its recommendations is currently

voluntary in Australia, there is an increasin� expectation from investors, �overnments,

customers, and the community that businesses assess and disclose climate-related risks.

Applyin� a TCFD lens has strate�ic value for or�anizations beyond just providin� climate-

related disclosures. It also provides a scaffold to build the business expertise necessary

to navi�ate a world where a low-carbon transition is necessary, and the severe physical

impact of a chan�in� climate is commonplace and becomin� more intense. This remains

true whether a business decides, or is mandated by law, to disclose its climate risks and

opportunities.  

 

As a result of on�oin� and �rowin� expectations of key stakeholders, GAL is investi�atin�

disclosure of climate risk in accordance with the recommendations of the TCFD

framework as they relate to both physical risks, and transition risks (and opportunities).

GAL will assess materiality as to what the implementation of the TCFD framework will

mean for its current and future operations strate�y.  

 

For additional details refer to GAL Environmental Policy.

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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See Also:Environmental Policy

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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People

DIGNITY AND EQUALITY

Diversity and inclusion

CODE
PE-01-C1

TYPE
Partial disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo Minin� acknowled�es the known corporate and cultural benefits that arise from

advancin� employee and Board diversity, includin� identification and rectification of

�aps in the skills and experience of employees; enhanced employee retention; �reater

innovation and maximisation of available talent to achieve corporate �oals; and better

financial performance.  

 

Accordin�ly, the Company has developed and adopted a diversity policy which outlines

its diversity objectives and commitments.  

 

While the focus of the ASX Recommendations is on promotin� the role of women within

or�anisations, the Company reco�nises that other forms of Diversity are important and

seeks to promote a ran�e of Diversity initiatives includin�, but is not limited to, �ender,

a�e, ethnicity and cultural back�round throu�hout the Company beyond �ender

diversity. 

 

As part of Galileo Minin�’s Diversity commitments: 

- The Board will review and determine, as frequently as required, a Diversity A�enda that

meets the particular needs of the Company, includin� identifyin� the skill, experience

and expertise requirements set for the Board and senior mana�ement necessary to

effectively oversee its business and achieve its corporate �oals; 

- the Board will seek to ensure that the Diversity A�enda is taken into account in the

selection and appointment of qualified employees, mana�ement and Board candidates

and will consider options in order to expand the ran�e of qualified candidates to select

from; 

- the Board will seek to identify and consider initiatives that: 

(i) assist in the development of a ran�e of skilled and experienced Board candidates, in

particular women, such as practices relatin� to career advancement and skills

development which prepare employees for mana�ement or Board positions; 

(ii) assist with enhancin� employee retention; and 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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(iii) assist with minimisin� career disruption when employees take time out of the

workplace to meet other obli�ations and/or attempt to re-enter the workforce.  

 

Given the current phase of the Company’s life cycle, the Board has determined that it is

not practicable to set measurable objectives for achievin� �ender diversity objectives. To

assist in fosterin� diversity, the Company takes diversity of back�round into account (in

addition to skills and experience in the specified field) when selectin� new Directors,

senior mana�ement and employees. 

 

There is currently one (1) woman on the Board, one (1) woman in a senior mana�ement

position and the proportion of women in the Company’s overall workforce at June 2023

was 38%. 

 

For additional details, please refer to Diversity Policy.

See Also:Diversity Policy

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

Health and safety

CODE
PE-02-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

The Galileo Minin� Board is responsible for ensurin� the health, safety and well-bein� of

employees in conjunction with the senior mana�ement team, includin� developin�,

overseein� and reviewin� the effectiveness of the Company’s work, health and safety

systems to assure the well-bein� of all employees. 

 

The Company has undertaken si�nificant investment in Health and Safety in the past 12

months includin�: 

- Appointment of a Health and Safety Officer  

- Up�radin� its Work, Heath and safety Mana�ement System  

- Updatin� its Work Health and Safety Policy 

 

There was no reported fatalities, hi�h consequence work related injuries, or recordable

work related injuries in the past 12 months. 

 

For additional details refer to GAL Work Health and Safety Policy.

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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See Also:Work Health and Safety Policy

SKILLS FOR THE FUTURE

Trainin� provided

CODE
PE-03-C1

TYPE
Explanation

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

At Galileo Minin�, all Directors are encoura�ed to under�o continual professional

development. Specifically, Directors are provided with the resources and trainin� to

address skills �aps where they are identified.  

 

The Company values the importance of the continual professional development of our

people, as a skilled workforce not only improves a company’s performance, but also

contributes to overall employee satisfaction and enhances human capital. To achieve

lon�-term sustainability and retention of staff, we implement appropriate trainin� and

development pro�ress and ensure that adequate arran�ements are in place so that

appropriate candidates can be recruited or trained for a role. 

 

The Executive team and key mana�ement personnel have a responsibility to ensure that

all employees and contractors are provided with the appropriate trainin� and education

with respect to GAL’s environmental policy objectives and maintain that continued

adherence of these objectives.

See Also:Code of Conduct

DIGNITY AND EQUALITY

Pay equality

CODE
PE-01-C2

TYPE
Partial disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo Minin� is committed to fair and responsible remuneration and understands that

diversity can only be achieved by promotin� equal pay and by providin� equal

remuneration for the same jobs. This is in line with our Diversity Policy about addressin�

social disparity and maximisin� professional opportunities for all people at the Company

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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irrespective of �ender, ethnicity, and other diversity aspects, with the ultimate aim of

drivin� lon�-term competitiveness and employee retention. 

 

The Company does not currently report on the ratio of basic salary and remuneration for

each employee cate�ory by si�nificant locations of operation for priority areas of

equality (�ender, ethnicity, etc.). Objectives on pay equality have not been explicitly set,

however the Company facilitates equal employment opportunities based on relative

ability, performance or potential. 

 

However, the remuneration of Company Directors and employees is overseen by the

Board and is �overned by the Remuneration and Nomination Committee Charter. Due to

the size and scale of its operations, the Company currently does not have a separate

Remuneration and Nomination Committee as of yet, which is also the reasonin� for not

reportin� on pay ratios of employees. The Company reports remuneration of Directors

and Key Mana�ement in its Annual Report. 

 

For additional details, please refer to GAL Remuneration & Nomination Committee

Charter and Diversity Policy.

See Also:Remuneration & Nomination Committee Charter, Diversity Policy

DIGNITY AND EQUALITY

Wa�e level

CODE
PE-01-C3

TYPE
Partial disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo Minin� understands that fair compensation and benefits contribute to the

economic well-bein� of employees. Annual compensation of the Mana�in� Director and

other Key Mana�ement Personnel (KMP) is disclosed in the Remuneration Report

(Audited) in the Annual Financial Report.  

 

For additional details, refer to pa�e 35 of AR.

See Also:Pa�e 35 of AR

DIGNITY AND EQUALITY

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/August-18-2022-2.pdf
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Child, forced or compulsory labour

CODE
PE-01-C4

TYPE
Explanation

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo Minin� stakeholders are entitled to expect the hi�hest professional standards

from employees, directors and officers of the Company and this includes upholdin� the

hi�hest levels of honesty and inte�rity, actin� in �ood faith and in the best interests of

the whole Company.  

 

This includes identifyin�, miti�atin� and mana�in� any risks associated with child, forced

and compulsory labour (modern slavery). As a company operatin� in Australia, we

believe the risk is relatively low, however we are still required to stay vi�ilant across our

value chain so that our business does not contribute or participate in any activities that

may infrin�e on human ri�hts. 

 

These expectations of actin� lawfully, ethically and responsibly are directed by Galileo

Minin�’s Statement of Values and Code of Conduct. However, we do not currently have a

modern slavery policy in place but will look into developin� one in the future. The Code of

Conduct also outlines the procedure for reportin� any breaches of the Code of Conduct

and the possible disciplinary action the Company may take in respect of any breaches.

The board is informed of any material incidences under the Policy. 

 

For additional details refer to GAL Statement of Values and Code of Conduct.

See Also:Statement of Values, Code of Conduct

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
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Prosperity

EMPLOYMENT AND WEALTH GENERATION

Rate of employment

CODE
PR-01-C1

TYPE
Explanation

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo believes employment and job creation are key drivers of economic �rowth,

di�nity and prosperity and provide a basic indication of a company’s capacity to attract

diverse talent, which is key to innovatin� new products and services. 

 

Galileo Minin� has a very small workforce and therefore considers reportin� rate of new

hires and turnover data difficult to implement in a meanin�ful way and would not form a

fair basis of comparison to other companies. This circumstance will chan�e as the

business evolves and the size of the workforce �rows. Galileo is committed to publishin�

employment data when the size of its workforce makes this activity meanin�ful.

See Also:Diversity Policy

INNOVATION OF BETTER PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Total R&D expenses

CODE
PR-02-C1

TYPE
Partial disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

GAL utilises innovation to maximise its exploration success combinin� traditional and

cuttin� ed�e tools and techniques in a multi disciplinary approach includin� �eophysical,

remote sensin�, �eochemical, mineralo�ical and spectral analysis.

See Also:Financial Report 2022:

COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL VITALITY

Total tax paid

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/GAL-Mining-Ltd-Corporate-Governance-Suite-FY-2023-1.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/August-18-2022-2.pdf
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CODE
PR-03-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo Minin� is a mineral exploration company. As such it has not �enerated a profit

and therefore has paid no tax.  

Galileo's tax profile is disclosed in Annual Financial Report for the year ended 30 June

2022 (see link below).

See Also:Financial Report 2022

EMPLOYMENT AND WEALTH GENERATION

Economic contribution

CODE
PR-01-C2

TYPE
Partial disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

The detailed financials can be reviewed in Galileo Minin�’s Annual Financial

Report_FY2022 for the year ended 30 June 2022 (see link below). 

 

See Also:Financial Report 2022:

EMPLOYMENT AND WEALTH GENERATION

Financial investment contribution

CODE
PR-01-C3

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
29 Jun 2023

Galileo Minin�’s disclosure of capital expenditures is outlined in Annual Financial

Report_FY2022 for the year ended 30 June 2022 (see link below). 

 

The Company does not have a defined share buyback plan. 

 

No dividends have been declared since the end of the previous financial year and no

dividends have been recommended by the directors.

See Also:Financial Report 2022:

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/August-18-2022-2.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/August-18-2022-2.pdf
https://www.galileomining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/August-18-2022-2.pdf

